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*In this response-- Greg Cummings does not give a defense of an attorney who has 32 years of 

experience. DeShon Thomas’ DNA on the backdoor was Mixed DNA, this is what the FDLE 

laboratory report stated. Mixed means made up of or involving persons of more than one. 

DeShon did not just visit the residence DeShon had once lived at the residence.  

*Greg Cummings supports Trentin Ross’ statements when he never deposed Trentin Ross. 

*Greg Cummings Never showed DeShon Thomas a copy of his cell phone records. 

*Greg Cummings Never showed DeShon Thomas a copy of Trentin Ross’ cell phone records. 

*Greg Cummings Never disclosed the victims’ time of death with DeShon Thomas. The female 

victim’s cell phone outgoing activity stopped at 10:59 p.m. Her cell phone went from being 

active to completely inactive. 

*Greg Cummings ignored all alibis for DeShon Thomas 

*Greg Cummings ignored a neighbor/ eyewitness who seen the male victim allowing another 

male into the residence within the timeframe of the female victim’s last cell phone activity. Greg 

Cummings—who was that male entering the home? Greg Cummings doesn’t know because he 

failed to hire a private investigator to find out. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention how the 1
st
 Lead Detective on the case, Det. McBride’s 

investigation didn’t find sufficient probable cause to charge DeShon Thomas with the murders. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention how Lt. Baxter concluded his investigation without 

sufficient probable cause to charge DeShon Thomas with the murders. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention the many different statements supposedly given by Trentin 

Ross to Det. Odham and Ganey. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention the FIRING of Det. Don Odham at all to DeShon Thomas. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention Trentin Ross as being a possible suspect to the murders. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention the Voice Stress Analysis of Riley Ewell (Trentin Ross’ 

girlfriend whom DeShon had sex with) the Stress Analysis showed “No Deception.”  

*Greg Cummings Does Not know the extent or any information about Trentin Ross and Riley 

Ewell’s relationship to assume that Trentin Ross would be angry with DeShon for having sex 

with his girlfriend, Riley. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention that Deshon Thomas had a girlfriend, as to if Trentin Ross 

was going after revenge why not go after Deshon’s current girlfriend versus a past girlfriend. 

*Greg Cummings Does Not mention that Trentin Ross told Lt. Baxter that he was not for sure if 

the female victim was pregnant with DeShon Thomas’ baby. This again, brings up the question 

as to why would Trentin Ross target the female victim versus DeShon’s current girlfriend?     

*Greg Cummings NEVER mentions a defense for the Cultivation of Marijuana/ Possession of 

Drug Paraphernalia charges because he knows that they are Bogus charges. In order to have 

DeShon Thomas charged with Cultivation of Marijuana/Possession of Drug Paraphernalia to 

which he was charged as an Adult, Leon County Sheriff’s Detectives LIED about having a 

witness—and that witness WAS NOT Trentin Ross because the 5 planted stems of marijuana 

was found in Trentin Ross’ bedroom closet—and Trentin Ross admitted to caring for the plants. 

Trentin Ross never tells detectives that the plants belonged to DeShon Thomas.  

*Greg Cummings is especially lying about DeShon Thomas’ mother not wanting a court 

appointed attorney. DeShon was in jail for over 30 days—DeShon did not know that he had a 

court appointed attorney—the Clerk of Court did not know that DeShon Thomas had a court 

appointed attorney because it was kept from public knowledge—from the clerks office. 

 

*After Greg Cummings being on the case for 16 months—there are more questions than answers 

because Greg Cummings did not provide effective counsel. The below response to DeShon 

Thomas’ complaint to The Florida Bar shows how little Greg Cummings valued DeShon 

Thomas as a client. 
 


